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Abstract The increasing interest towards intelligent systems
has led to a demand for the development of zero-defect strat-
egies, with a paradigm shift from off-line and dedicated to in-
line metrology with integrated robotic systems. However, a
major barrier preventing the systematic uptake of in-line me-
trology is the lack of evaluation of system capability in terms
of accuracy, repeatability and measurement time, when com-
pared to the well-established coordinate measuring machine
(CMM). In this study, a robotic Laser Radar (LR) solution is
assessed in the context of automotive dimensional inspection
of Body-In-White (BIW) applications. The objective is both to
understand the effect of robot re-positioning error onmeasure-
ment accuracy and repeatability and to compare measurement
results against a CMM. Eighty-one surface points, six edge
points, twenty-five holes and sixteen slots were selected from
an industry standard measurement plan. Whilst LR exhibits a
lower measurement accuracy than twin-column CMM, its re-
peatability is well within the specification limits for body shell
quality inspection. Therefore, as a real-time in-line metrol-
ogy tool, it is a genuine prospect to exploit. This re-
search makes a significant contribution toward in-line
metrology for dimensional inspection, for automotive ap-
plication, for rapid detection and for correction of assem-
bly defects in real time, with subsequent reduction of
scrap and number of repairs/re-works.
Keywords CMM . Laser Radar . Dimensional metrology .
In-linemeasurement . Process control
1 Introduction
In recent years, there have been significant cycle time reduc-
tions for production technologies, especially joining technol-
ogies, to improve right-first-time (RFT) capability with a min-
imum waste of resources and reduced product defects in pur-
suit of zero-defect manufacturing (ZDM). This method aims
to minimise waste of material and resources although there is
no clear and effective solution for that goal. In order to reach
ZDM, not only is data collection sufficient but also that data
mining methods are critical because of the inherent variation
of manufacturing processes. Statistical process control (SPC)
is used to identify and eliminate defects during the new prod-
uct introduction (NPI), but SPC and similar tools do not pre-
vent defects from occurring/recurring; thus, they need to be
enhanced by developing intelligent control systems. This will
help manufacturers to eliminate/prevent defects in real time.
Metrology cycle times have not improved to the same extent
as those of production technologies. Traditional Body-In-
White (BIW) inspections have been performed in a coordinate
measuring machine (CMM) roomwhere a sample of parts and
assemblies is sent to be inspected off-line. By using off-line
measurement (taking off the assembly line), for car manufac-
turers, it is more difficult to predict defects before they occur
or identify trends in the production line due to limited sample
size. Not only is this time consuming, but also it cannot iden-
tify the root cause of any faults. There is a growing desire to
move away from off-line sample measurement to in-line data
collection, and this will only be possible with fast, accurate
measurement technologies. This leads to a common trend in
Europe (but also worldwide) regarding research into in-line
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metrology and smart manufacturing with real-time data gather-
ing, such as Industry 4.0 and Factory of the Future (FoF) in
Europe. The potential benefits of using in-line metrology solu-
tions are continuous monitoring of process quality, capability
for fast detection and correction of defects in real time and faster
cycle times, hence allowing rapid increase of data being gener-
ated and captured during NPI, production and in-service. This
also leads to a number of developments involving process mon-
itoring, data mining and its application for quality improve-
ment. In recent years, in-line metrology solutions are becoming
increasingly advanced andmore frequently used in manufactur-
ing systems. However, there are a number of challenges:
& Accuracy and repeatability: tolerances are becoming
higher, so accuracy is a big challenge and most systems
are relying on robot accuracy, which is not adequate for
error compensation.
& Calibration: standards are not well-established for mea-
surement uncertainty
& Environmental noise: it is difficult to control lighting, tem-
perature, and vibration and so the production line, which
have an effect on accuracy and repeatability.
& Accessibility: in-line sensors’ accessibility is limited due
to robots’ geometrical limitations by comparing it with
CMM, which has an extensive range of probe and stylus
extensions.
& Material conditions: non-contact measurement sensors
have sensitive colour, surface roughness and reflectivity
which have an effect on measurement uncertainty.
& Scanning time: in the automotive production line, process
cycle time is around 70 s and less, so performing measure-
ment within this time frame is important.
& Cost: a cost analysis needs to be completed when consid-
ering alternatives in process control equipment; an in-line
measurement system configuration plays an important
role in its performance aspects and lifetime costs (initial
and operating cost)
The potential opportunities of such in-line measurement
technologies are clear, but there are a number of areas that
need further investigation in order for the capabilities of the
system to be fully realised in a production environment.
Tolerances are becoming tighter so the first challenge with
in-line metrology is accuracy. Second is the process cycle
time, so most processes in the automotive production line
are around 70 s or less. In-line measurement sensors needed
to maintain the same speed without reducing the number of
measurement features. Thirdly, most in-line measurement sys-
tems are relying on robot error compensation which requires
frequent calibration, or a two-step calibration, to eliminate
robot error, for example using tooling balls in the case of the
Laser Radar (LR). Fourthly, given the speed of turnover and
number of parts, data storage becomes an issue with
significant amounts of data captured and requiring verification
by an experienced operator. Fifthly, robots embedded with
sensors have less accessibility than CMMs so a number of
critical features might be unmeasurable. Finally, the sensor’s
sensitivity to a production environment such as temper-
ature and humidity can affect results. For example,
using the triangulation method for measurement is high-
ly sensitive to the local light conditions.
There is a large number of uncertainty sources for any given
in-line measurement (by comparison with off-line), so the un-
certainty estimation for any measurement must include issues
such as gauge error sources, environmental conditions, sampling
strategy and part form errors. Consequently, there is a need to
identify potential measurement technologies and investigate
their capabilities in order to evaluate the measurement errors.
The LR is a non-contact large volume metrology system that
has the potential to measure in-line. It has been mainly used for
assembly inspection as a closed-loop metrology system and
reverse engineering applications in the aerospace industry. It is
used for assembly verification and dimensional inspection by
comparison with nominal CAD data, and then the results are
used to verify and support other machining activities such as
drilling and loading [1, 2], for example, the alignment of fuse-
lages as a closed loop system for the multi-stage assembly pro-
cess [3]. Unlike a CMM, the LR is capable of high-speed mea-
surement to fit with short production cycle times. In this paper,
an industrial demonstrator is used to assess the suitability of LR
in the automotive dimensional inspection of an automotive BIW
as part of an in-line solution. The objectives of this paper are
both to understand the effect of robot re-positioning onmeasure-
ment accuracy and repeatability and to compare measurement
results with CMM based on the feature type measured.
In this study, 81 surface points, 6 edge points, 25 holes and
16 slots were taken from the manufacturer’s measurement plan
for measurement based on critical features as seen in Fig. 1.
However, 59 features could not be measured by the LR because
of its accessibility and the experimental set-up. These would
normally be resolved by different positioning of the Laser
Radar (i.e. from the front, rear or opposite side of the vehicle).
From the 30 sets of measurement for each system, comparison
of means and standard deviations and their correlation, 2σ and
3σ repeatability and mean difference were calculated for both
the touch trigger probe and the LR based on feature type.
2 Background
In the automotive industry, the inspection process of parts has
traditionally been carried out off-line using a CMM, which is
used to check whether the dimensions of manufactured part
assemblies conform to the design intent. The inspection data is
used for the continuous control of the process to detect and
address any process variations. Currently, CMMs are the
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benchmark technology for process monitoring by automotive
manufacturers due to their high accuracy and repeatability and
well-recognised international standards (ISO: 10360) [4] for
calibration and measurement uncertainty.
Touch trigger probing systems are frequently used on
CMMs, thanks to the well-established determination of mea-
surement uncertainty and calibration [5, 6]. CMMs acquire
discrete points on the surface of the workpiece (contact mea-
surement), and hence, they have a lowmeasurement speed [7].
CMMs are often considered a bottleneck in the quality process
due to the ever-increasing product complexity, leading to an
increase in the number of measurement points and the mea-
surement time and in some cases only providing partial infor-
mation on the measured area rather than the full product data.
More recently, the introduction of non-contact measure-
ment sensor technologies can lead to a significant reduction
in measuring time. This can be considered the biggest advan-
tage of those systems as well as the ability to collect full
product information without local part deformation during
the inspection [8, 9]; hence, CMM systems with laser scanners
are more frequently being used [6, 10]. The use of laser scan-
ners is well-established in the context of reverse engineering,
but they are currently unable to achieve the accuracy and
repeatability offered by touch trigger probes. Also, factors
contributing to laser scanner measurement uncertainty include
the surface finish of the workpiece, product colour, the fin-
ished condition of the material and the lighting within the
environment [7]. Given the number of potential issues, the
challenge is to understand measurement uncertainty. Overall,
contact measurement methods can be complemented or par-
tially replaced by non-contact measurements depending on
the required accuracy and surface properties [8, 11].
Therefore, the utilisation of CMMs is of particular interest
due to a significant investment required and the temperature-
controlled working area. Future challenges for using multi-
sensor technology on CMM lie in the combination of inho-
mogeneous data from different measurement sensors and un-
certainty standardisation of those non-contact systems.
New non-contact measurement systems, such as the LR
technology, have the potential as an in-line metrology system
to address the requirements identified for automotive applica-
tions. Whilst not a new technology in itself, it has previously
been used for aerospace applications over very large distances
(up to and beyond 50 m) [1–3], but more recently the technol-
ogy has been identified as a potential competitor to traditional
CMM measurement for automotive BIW applications. Over a
range of a few meters, the accuracy of LR could be used with
the advantage of being portable, on a robot on rails, for auto-
motive BIWapplications. The most recent iterations of the LR
hardware and software also offer very fast measurement paths,
enabling rapid feature characterisation. Different applications
(in-line confirmation, off-line detailed measurement and so on)
may benefit from different strategies, which might include the
use of multiple units, robotic manipulation of the system and
the processing and reporting of measurement data in real time.
The LR technology is a large-scale metrology system,
whose errors could be categorised into ranging errors and
geometric errors, which come from optical and geometric mis-
alignments within the system. Over the years, ranging errors
of large-scale metrology systems have been improving but
still larger than geometric errors; hence, the compensation of
these errors will become important in the execution of accu-
rate measurement [12]. Large volume systems, such as laser
tracker, are verified using ASME B89.4.19, and calibration
certificates as a traceability evidence is provided. The uncer-
tainty of point-to-point length measurement and the manufac-
turer’s speciations might be considered as an upper limit, but
determining the uncertainty of a particular measurement task
is complex [12, 13].
3 Materials and methods
An LK HC90 Horizontal Arm CMM and MV330 LR (Nikon
Metrology, UK) were used in this measurement study. The
CMM was equipped with a PH10MQ motorised indexing
head (Renishaw, UK) enabling both touch trigger probe in-
spection and laser scanning. The twin column CMM is
commonly used in the automotive industry for BIW inspec-
tion and provides measurement access to the exterior, interior
Fig. 1 Measurement points on
BIW
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and underbody of the vehicle. A TP20 five-way kinematic
standard force touch trigger probe (Renishaw, UK) was used
with 140 mm extension and 2 mm tip diameter, in conjunction
with the measurement software Camio 8.2-Feature pack 1
(Nikon Metrology, UK). The CMM measuring arm accuracy
was verified in accordance with ISO10360-2 [14] with an
expanded measurement uncertainty (k = 2) of ±1.0 μm +
1.0 μm/m as stated by the manufacturer.
The MV330 LR is a non-contact ranging technology, cap-
turing up to 4000 points per second. It consists of two rotary
axes, for elevation and azimuth, controlled by a separate en-
coder feedback and a unique range measurement achieved by
comparing two waveforms of an infrared laser beam with a
frequency modulated “chip”. The waveforms are generated by
splitting the beam internally; one part is sent through a cali-
brated length of the optical fibre and the other out through the
mirror to the part then reflected back through the mirror as
shown in Fig. 2. The signals are superimposed and the range
calculated by phase shift (frequency) as opposed to time of
flight. The instrument “focuses” by measuring at the point of
maximum return energy.
The range is calibrated by using laser interferometry ac-
cording to ASME B89.4.19 [15]. PolyWorks 2015 software
(InnovMetric Software Inc., QC, Canada) was used for the LR
measurement programme. This system has a distance mea-
surement of resolution 1 μm and an expanded uncertainty
(k = 2) of 10 μm + 2.5 μm/m. For angular measurement, its
resolution for azimuth and elevation is 0.018 mm and
0.039 arcsec respectively as seen in Fig. 2, with an expanded
uncertainty (k = 2) of 6.8 μm/m. The automotive artefact se-
lected for this study was an aluminium vehicle body shell
located on an underbody CMM fixture (Jaguar Land Rover
Limited, UK) as seen in Fig. 3. The Laser Radar was fitted on
a FANUCR-1000iA/80F robot with an R30iA controller, run-
ning on a 6-m industrial robot rail.
3.1 Experimental set-up
The automotive artefact was located on the fixture for the
duration of the study in a temperature-controlled environment
at 20 °C ± 1 °C. To define the alignment of the artefact, three
measurement points were manually taken on the CMM bed to
construct a plane as the primary datum, a line used as a sec-
ondary datum was constructed using two references on the
fixture, with spheres labelled H1/S1 and H2/S2, and a point
was taken as tertiary datum at the H1/S1 sphere with their
location shown in Fig. 4. The Reference Point System (RPS)
alignment was used in order to manually align an initial local
coordinate system with the CMM coordinate system, and this
was followed by two iterations in the autonomous mode.
The LR required two levels of alignment. Seven measure-
ment points on the CMM bed, seven tooling balls (stainless
steel, grade 25, spherically 0.6 μm and ±2.54 μm diameter
tolerance) and the H2/S2 and H1/S1 spheres on the fixture were
measured. The locations of H1/S1, H2/S2 and the z-plane on the
nominal CAD were known. To transfer the coordinate frame of
the LR into the local part coordinate frame of the artefact (car-
line alignment), seven measurement points next to the tooling
balls on the CMM bed were taken to construct the z-plane (pri-
mary datum), H1/S1 and H2/S2 were used to construct the y-
line (secondary datum), H1/S1 was used to construct an origin
point and then a 3-2-1 alignment was performed as shown in
Fig. 4. The seven tooling ball positions were then determined
relative to the local coordinate system and set as secondary
nominals. With the secondary alignment completed, the LR
could be moved to any location and locked back into the same
Fig. 2 LR measurement axis and
its technology
Fig. 3 Experimental set-up (labels: 1workpiece, 2 robot, 3 trail, 4 tooling
balls, 5 LR, 6 CMM
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alignment using just the tooling balls. A minimum of four
tooling balls were measured in each LR location with the
alignment performed before each measurement. The tooling
balls remained in the same location on the CMM bed through-
out the entire experiment. The only difference between the
CMM alignment and the LR alignment was the construction
of the primary datum; for the CMM, three measurement
points were used whilst seven measurement points were
used for the LR.
3.2 Experimental procedure and statistical analysis
A standard touch trigger measurement programme from the
vehicle manufacturer was performed with the CMM, after
alignment had been completed. For this experiment, 81 sur-
face points, 6 edge points, 25 holes and 16 slots were mea-
sured based on a feature critical build. The LR utilised four
different robot positions in order to measure all of the features
at less than 45° incident angle. A measurement cycle consists
of moving to each of the four positions shown in Fig. 5, in turn
with an alignment to the tooling balls at each position.
For the LR measurement plan, surface points were mea-
sured by the surface vector intersection (SVI) method [16].
Most surfaces use nominal CAD vector input. SVI measures
a small surface patch to find and record the point on the actual
surface that is normal to the CAD nominal point. This allows
measurement of nominal points on the part surfaces in order to
achieve the most accurate measurement from the workpiece.
Edge points are measured by creating a point vector on the
edge surface. The LR then goes back along the direction of the
point, to the local surface, and searches in the vector direction
for the surface (the perpendicular to the edge) and then outputs
the theoretical edge location. Lastly, holes and slots were mea-
sured by a number of scan passes over the circle. A fitting
algorithm then calculates the feature orientation. The follow-
ing settings were used to refine the best circle in the software
which were as follows: sheet metal, maximum distance to the
nominal primitive, 2; constraining plane using the surface
scan, tangent offset, 2; width, 5; height, 4 and minimum fit.
Note that the settings used on Laser Radar were for a balance
of accuracy and speed for in-line inspection. If more time were
available, more scan data would be acquired to improve mea-
surement capability further, but this is at the expense of time.
The measurement routines were repeated 30 times for both the
CMM touch trigger probe and the LR.
To compare the systematic error between the horizontal
arm CMM and the LR, the mean position, the standard devi-
ation and correlation were calculated from the 30 sets of mea-
surement. Repeatability (random error) was also evaluated
using the calculated 2σ and 3σ for both the touch trigger probe
and LR. To evaluate the overall measurement agreement be-
tween the two systems, paired t test for mean difference, chi-
squared variance test for standard deviation and correlation
analysis for the measurement result were performed. All cal-
culations were performed in MATLAB R2013b (the
MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA).
4 Results
For different feature types, there is a significant statistical dif-
ference between the LR and touch trigger probe results. For
example, data for two of these measurement systems when
applied to surface measurement points are shown in Fig. 6a,
c, to determine whether there is any difference (on the aver-
age) for the systems. Apart from the three measurement
points, the P value of the remaining points is less than 0.05;
therefore, these two measurement systems yield statistically
different results. Specifically, the data indicate that the LR
produces, on the variance, greater results than does the
CMM. However, there is a significant reduction in measure-
ment cycle time. The LR and CMM touch trigger measure-
ment cycle times were 6 and 40 min respectively.
The alignment of each pose in LR was shown to have a
significant effect on accuracy of measurement. Table 1 shows
the standard deviation for each pose. Although the LR does
not rely on the robot repeatability as it is often the case for
other in-line measurement systems, the effect on the resulting
measurements is not negligible. Also, the consequences of the
robot position due to robot repeatability could have an effect
Fig. 4 Illustration of the automotive artefact alignment, tooling balls
(TB) and fixture sphere locations
Fig. 5 Experiment pose positions for LR
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on the incident angle of measurement, hence the alignment
results. This should be a topic for future research to identify
the errors due to the LR and the ones due to the robot. For
example, the FANUC robot repeatability is ±0.2 mm used in
this study so this value is not adequate; hence, a calibration
process was performed for each LR position to negate the
robot inaccuracies. In this study, the LR alignment results
are at least four times better than the robot alignment.
Figure 7 shows repeatability values derived from 61 sur-
face point measurements and mean differences. It can be seen
that more than 80% of surface points show better than 50 μm
repeatability at 2σ. There is agreement between the reported
deviation values; 80% points of the measured deviations were
within 200 μmwhen with the LR and CMM as seen in Fig. 8.
For edge points, six edge points were measured in this
experiment. The average repeatability 2σ and 3σ for the LR
were 35 and 52 μm compared to the values for the touch
trigger probe of 14 and 21μm respectively, as shown in Fig. 9.
For hole measurement, eight holes were measured in this
study. It can be seen that over 70% of holes have better than
50 μm repeatability at 2σ as shown in Fig. 10. If categorised
into threaded and non-threaded holes, those without threads
were measured with better repeatability and agreement with
the touch trigger probe. The average repeatability of non-
threaded and threaded holes for the LR was 49 and 98 μm
respectively. Similarly, the mean difference of non-threaded
holes is around three times better, as shown in Fig. 11.
For round slot measurement, three round slots were mea-
sured. The average repeatability 2σ and 3σ for LR were 61
and 91 μm compared to touch trigger probe values of 13 and
20 μm respectively, as seen in Fig. 12. The average mean
difference between the LR and CMM was 380 μm as shown
in Fig. 13.
5 Discussion
Car manufacturers have been moving their attention from off-
line to in-line measurement in order to collect process data
rather than product data [17], which allows them to extend
quality control and process optimising strategies. For exam-
ple, closure fits (i.e. doors systems) significantly impact on the
Fig. 6 Comparison of mean and standard deviation of CMM and LR point results
Table 1 Standards deviation of each pose
Pose 1 Pose 2 Pose 3 Pose 4
σrepeatability 18 μm 40 μm 21 μm 49 μm
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customers’ perception of quality. According to the JD Power
and Associates Vehicle Dependability Study 2016, wind
noise, water leaks and hard door closing are identified as lead-
ing causes of warranty claims and around one third of quality
problems in total [18]. This affects overall brand image and
quality and increases warranty costs. Therefore, it is becoming
critical to collect measurement data from every vehicle pro-
duced in order to control manufacturing variability.
There are many available technologies capable of in-line
measurement, and many of them rely on robot accuracy and
repeatability, as well as environmental sensitivity such as
lighting and temperature. It is a complex task to evaluate an
in-line measurement station due to its applicability as a mea-
surement system and its measurement process capability. In
order to determine the capability of an in-line measurement
system, repeated measurements of workpieces are performed.
These workpieces have to be calibrated on the CMMs. The
benefit of using calibrated workpieces is that it does not ne-
cessitate any measurement standards or laser tracker but the
calibration of body parts includes a higher uncertainty. This is
performed to verify the capability of the measurement pro-
cesses of in-line measuring systems [19]. Based on the results,
corrective adjustments on the in-line measuring station might
be taken. The correlation between a relative in-line solution
with a CMM does allow for trend analysis—but variances
need investigating back in the laboratory on CMM. One of
the strengths of the LR is that it is an absolute measurement
system (comparable to a CMM) and can do detailed in-line
inspection, which has been shown by some manufacturers to
be particularly useful through NPI. For example, this helps to
measure the first production line of 3D-printed cars but the LR
can help to support build quality in full production.
The LR is less sensitive to the environment in which it
operates than a typical CMM so less emphasis can be placed
on controlling temperature and humidity. This is because the
optics in the LR are inside a temperate-controlled chamber,
meaning negligible degradation due to environmental effects
through the measurement cycle. Thermal effects are the big-
gest single source of apparent non-repeatability and inaccura-
cy in CMMs [20]. The LR can operate between 5° and 40 °C
with little variation repeatability so it is therefore better suited
to operating in a production environment. Also, LR is more
flexible than a touch probe CMM in measuring different sur-
faces and finishes, such as soft surfaces, because of the range
of measurement technology, without compromising measure-
ment accuracy.
Manufacturing tolerances are becoming smaller in the au-
tomotive industry largely driven by tighter tolerance specifi-
cations in the design and hence require smaller process varia-
tion. A number of standards and guidelines require the mea-
surement system to be evaluated by means of capability stud-
ies. Process capability studies are also required by ISO/TS
16949 [4], but the procedure to be followed is not specified.
Measurement system analysis (MSA) is used, predominantly
by the American automotive industry, whereas Verband der
Fig. 8 Surface point mean difference between LR and CMM
Fig. 9 Repeatability of edge point measurement results between LR and
CMM
Fig. 10 Repeatability of hole measurement results for LR and CMM
Fig. 7 Repeatability of surface point measurement results
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Automobilindustrie (VDA) is commonly used in Germany
and across Europe [21]. Depending on the applied firm stan-
dards, the minimum value of percentage of the characteristic
tolerance or 6/8 σprocess (the process variation) is selected as a
reference. In addition, the requirement for the minimum value
of the capability ratio Cg and Cgk may also vary (Cg >1.0/
1.33) depending on the applied company standard [21]. The
capability ratio, as seen in Eq. 1, is defined as the total spec-
ified tolerance divided by six times the standard deviation of
the measurements (all the guidelines available use a variation
range of 6*Sg for the measurement system, but some guide-
lines use a 4*Sg variation range for the measurement range).
The manufacturer defines the product specification range
as 1/6. This is approximately 0.15; the constant is observed in
Eq. 1. Also, the variation of measurement instrument could
contribute to a maximum 15% of the total observed variance
of measurement. Table 2 shows the capability indices (Cg)
and variation percentage of the CMM and LR. Typically, in
the automotive industry, the limit value for the evaluation of
capability, Cg, must be bigger than 1.33.
Cg ¼ 0:15*T
6:*Sg
and Variation% ¼ 15
Cg
ð1Þ
The LR is capable of measuring all four different types of
feature selected, and the variation percentage is consistently
lower than 15% as specified by the manufacturer, as shown in
Table 2. For the test application chosen, which is representa-
tive of automotive practice, it can be concluded that the LR
could be used with confidence in the context of BIW inspec-
tion process in the automotive industry.
The term alignment is used to define the creation of a co-
ordinate system on the workpiece [22]. LR alignment is a two-
step process. First, the same reference points on the fixture
(spheres) are used to transfer the coordinate frame of the LR
into the local part coordinate frame of the artefact (car-line
alignment). The second step is to determine the tooling ball
positions (seven balls in this study) relative to the local coor-
dinate system and set as secondary nominal. A minimum of
four tooling balls are measured in each location with this
alignment performed before each measurement. This align-
ment procedure eliminates any dependency on robot accuracy
and allows the measurement of more features using the same
systems. A number of methods could be used to improve the
alignment process and reduce re-alignment time, but this de-
pends on the range, angle of incident of the laser and angular
encoder usage of the tooling target points based on the set-up
Fig. 11 Hole mean difference
between LR and CMM
Fig. 13 Slot mean difference between LR and CMMFig. 12 Repeatability of slot measurement results for LR and CMM
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of the workpiece. Alternatively, a rotary table could be used to
measure the workpiece following the same alignment proce-
dure. Wing et al. [23] have used two different alignment
methods, frame-to-frame transformation and tooling ball
best-fit alignment, to evaluate error sources of alignment pro-
cedures. They concluded that frame-to-frame transformation
is the most accurate form of alignment: 30 μm compared to
53 μm when using the tooling ball best alignment.
There is a need to investigate the effect of alignment re-
peatability and its subsequent effect on the measurement re-
sults. For instance, the repeatability of pose 2 and pose 4 was
40 and 49 μm respectively, which included all tooling ball
measurement results. If measurement results greater than
150 μm were excluded, the repeatability of pose 2 and pose
4 would be 26 and 41 μm respectively. Although this has a
small effect on the measurement results, the effect of any
individual point needs further evaluation.
In the automotive industry, vehicle measurement
programmes are becoming more comprehensive, increasing
the cost and time associated with inspection. More effective
inspection preparation is required to reduce the inspection
time [23]. Many researchers have focused on reducing the
number of points for CMMmeasurement and better path plan-
ning in order to reduce inspection cycle time [23, 24]. For this
experiment, the inspection time of CMM and LR was 40 and
6 min respectively. The LR can significantly reduce measure-
ment speed and environmental sensitivity in comparison with
CMMs with touch trigger probes but only if the measurement
accuracy is acceptable for the specific application. The most
time-consuming operation when performing the LR measure-
ments was the movement from one pose to another, which
took around 35 s including alignment measurements and
accounted for 39% of the total measurement time. The number
of poses could be reduced by using more than one LR or using
a mirror to access measurement points and features outside the
line of sight, which would reduce this problem. Currently, the
LR measurement solution is used in a limited number of au-
tomotive companies in USA as an in-line solution, but there is
great potential to expand this application globally.
There is still a major challenge for multi-sensor CMM sys-
tems (contact and non-contact) to develop the methodology to
plan measurement strategies [10]. Both tactile probing and
optical sensors typically have less than 100 mm stand-off,
and it is quite possible to hit the workpiece with the probe if
any programming mistakes occur. However, the LR requires
around a 2-m stand-off from the workpiece so, even on a
robotic arm, it is far less likely to collide with the workpiece
compared with CMM sensors. It is also difficult to measure
parts, whose features are a significant distance from their nom-
inal positions, as is often the case for prototype parts, using
either touch trigger probes and laser scanners on CMMas they
may not fall within the specified search area and may, there-
fore, fail to evaluate.
6 Conclusion
The objective of this study was to evaluate the capability of
the Laser Radar solution in the context of the automotive
dimensional inspection of automotive BIW applications in
comparison to conventional CMM solutions and to under-
stand both the effect of robot re-positioning on measurement
accuracy and repeatability. The results showed that the LR
accuracy and repeatability are well within the specification
limits of typical automotive BIW inspections. The results
show a significant reduction in measurement cycle time, re-
duced by 83% to 6 min. The greatest time-consuming part of
the LR measurement process was the movement from one
pose to another one, which took around 35 s each time includ-
ing alignment measurements. The alignment of each pose has
an effect on feature measurements, so its results are not neg-
ligible even though LR does not rely on the robot repeatability
as is often the case for other in-line measurement systems. In
this experimental set-up, both systems were able to measure
91 individual features. The CMM was able to measure a fur-
ther 59 features due to its span which could be extended be-
yond the LR set-up.
Based on these case study results, the use of the LR in
production is viable and automotive manufacturers can have
data for each vehicle. In recent years, a number of car manu-
facturers used from USA, such as Tesla and BMWUSA, have
begun using the LR as an in-line measurement solution. It also
does not require re-calibration with CMM at regular time in-
tervals. The LR is less sensitive to the environment in which it
operates than a CMM. Since its stand-off distance is a few
meters, it is less likely to collide with the workpiece by com-
paring with CMM sensors. On the other hand, tolerances are
becoming higher so accuracy is a big challenge for in-line
systems. In addition, it is a difficult task to perform the uncer-
tainty calculations for a specific measurement task; hence,
improving the accuracy of in-line systems and the develop-
ment of documentary standards is critical. Although CMMs
have slow measurement speed, it has a better accuracy with
well-established standards for performance evaluation so they
will be still extensively used in the manufacturing industry.
Table 2 The results of Cg and variation percentage of LR and CMM
CMM Cg LR Cg CMM Variation% LRVariation%
Surface points 9.56 4.22 1.56 3.55
Edge points 10.50 4.25 1.42 3.52
Holes 14.76 3.62 1.01 4.13
Slots 12.18 2.45 1.23 6.10
Cg capability ratio (0.15), T tolerance (±1.5 mm as specified by the
manufacturer), Sg standard deviation of 30 measurements
Int J Adv Manuf Technol
Further work needs to be done to evaluate the effect of inci-
dent angle on different type features and to compare the effect
of alignment on feature accuracy and feature algorithms.
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